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WHITE MEN 
SUSPICIONED

cared in London and other big cities. 
The wounds are healed, fresh, clean 
skin grows over the shockingasorë«7 
and after six months’ treatment the

. Any kind of wine 15 per bottle At the 
KegitiS Club hotel. ‘

Wanted.
Good, live solicitor ; good money. 

Apply at Goetxtnan’s.S» “Let There Be Light"
FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
_CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

; FOR RENT
FOR REfTT- Offlee in MeL . McF. Block, crtpatient is cured. But no doctor nor 

Otttinue wearing V ■ anyone else, has the faintest idea how
ats from every tw * Th<^x'Ray ** 0reat a °nC aS these splendid cures are effected.

»„ , . , 3 ) fm wumi Discovered. Neither can the man of medicine say
lost fashionable fWW-‘ Wbe° UiSCOVerea wby jt „ that keeping a patient suffer,

ing from smallpox or measles in a room 
hung in red has such .p wonderful 
effect in allaying eruption, and in pre
venting the former disease from leav
ing its marks upon the face of the 
sufferer.

The main reason why fresh milk is 
so expensive as it is, is that it sours 
so extremely rapidly as to make its 
Carriage to any distance very trouble
some. Quite recently it has been dis
covered that By putting ttie milk into 
hollow steel cylinders, and applying 
great hydraulic pressure, it may be 
kept perfectly sweet for days. A 
pressure of seven tons to the square 
inch foV an hour

God’s daylight is better than Candle^ Coal Oil or Electricity.
PUT A WINDOW IN THE DARK PLACE 1

• An immense stock of windows, plate glass, doors and sashes.
PRIVATE BOARD

PRIVATE board by vbe day. weefc or month.
Rooms if desired. Terme leaaonabie. Apply 

lire. Mary c. Noble, east side 2nd are., bet. 4tb 
and 5th ste. “■

As Having Perpetrated the 
UitiSmak Island Murder.

Seattle, Ang. 6 —The steamer "Queen 
yesterday brought down some further 
advices regarding tjte murder of Sulli
van brothers and of P. J. Rooney on 
Unimak Island last June. A passenger 
tells a story to the effect that two 
white men--deserters from a fishing 
schooner--planned and executed the 
murder for the purpose of robbery.
Who the. men are is not known. They 
are said to have been seen on the is
land at the time of the murder and to 
have had in their possession a rifle and 
revolvers formerly belonging to the Sul
livan brothers and Rooney. They also 
showed to Rev. Mr. Scott, one of the 
men who saw them, a trout ft 200 in 
money, which is believed to have been 
a portion of the #1500 Con Sullivan 
had on him at the time of the murder.
; On the other hand, however, Owen 
Jackson, the only surviving member of 
the Sullivan party, in a sworn state
ment, says that the killing was done The most successful boats ..sail ing ou 
by natives. He tells of the return of .(..he Yukon, 
the four members of the party to the 
spot where they had lett their 
and 'provisions and, of finding two na
tives in the act of carrying away the 
last of their outfit. Florence Murphy 
followed the men and was shot down.
Later, as Jackson and Con Sullivan 
were running toward the beach, Sulli
van was shot through the back. An
other bullet bit Rooney in the knee 
and one went through Jacks-n’s rub
ber boot Jackson then left the spot 
and wandered around for several days, 
when he was foufld by a man named 
Fred Williamson, to whom he report
ed the murder. Jackson is ^ure that 
the men who committed the murder 
were natives, bukadmits the possibili
ty of being mistaken.

J. JC. Reilly Dead.
J. C. ; Reilly, known at Dawson, 1 

Nome, Seattle and all over Alaska, the j jf' 
founder, or first promoter of the Arctic j w*
Brotherhood, died recently at Nome, j 
He^ was .one of the survivors of the 
schooner Jane Grey, when, so many I ^ 
passengers and members of the" crew 
were lost off Cape Flattery. *"

Mr. Reilly was found dead ill bih wî1 
at the Bodega lodging house at 

He went there recently from 
Dawson ailing in health. Dr. Hill 4I 
pronounced, that death was due to val
vular disease of the heart.

The funeral of J. C. Reilly took 
place on Sunday, July 21 last,’ from the 
Masonic Hall, under the auspices of 
the Arctic Brotherhood." There 
large attendance of members and Judge !
Hannurn, the Grand Arctic Chief, 
presided. W. C. Hayner had embalmed j vv 
the remains which were interred for 
the present, but it is believed that the 
parents in the East will wish their son s At 
to find his final resting place at home, ai

Reilly was tile son of a wealthy con- WP 
tractor of Hartford, Conn., who is still ; *1 ,
living. He was « years ’ of age. and

some ten years ago achieved cetebritv __________ ______________________________
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GRAND PORKS ST AGES-8:00 a. m. and 3*» 
p. m.

HUNKER STAGE - Tuesday*
and Saturdays, 8:00 a. m.

OFFICE, - -- A. C. CO. BUILDING 
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

LAWYERS
nVRRITT A McKAY-Advocate* Solicitors 

Notaries, etc,; Commissioners ter Ontario 
and Britisb Columbia. The Exchange 
First Avenue, Dawson. Telephone 172.
V F. HAGET,, Q. C. Barrister, Notary, etc.,
11 ' over McLennan, McFeely * Co., hardware 
■tore, First avenue.
WaDK <fc AIOEAX—Advocate», Notaries, etc.
¥" Offices, A. C. Office Building

pATTrU-0 A RIDIJBŸ-Aayoeates, Notaries - 
Conveyance! e etc. Offices, Rooms 7 and f Î ■

A 0. Offlee Bldg j
SOCIETIES. - -

Masonic hall Mission street, monthly, Thurs- I
,,er S°°n 9*y

Discoverer, Prof. Roetgen,tig line of those 

sourse there are 
ant, particularly

** Store, Second Ave.Evee the |HMHS
gti Not Account for the Syatem
„ Which H Works.

- Warehouse, 3rd Ave, A 2nd St.

Bldg.,
Thursdays Elegantly furnished rooms with elec- Send a copy of Goeiztnauti Souvenir 

trie lights at the Regina Club hotel to your outside friends. A complete
—------*—r-—:------- pictorial history of the Klondike. For

We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store. sale at all news' stands.B i, ,]x years since Prof. Roentgen 
-gad his new light ra,s through 
wood, psptb end flesh, and to this 

dy B0 une 
hc«, the* raj s act as they do. Indes 

It ,ome scientists fell back upon the 
ild theory of light, which was that a 
udlsiit substance gave off light as a 

| does scent. But, as this idea is
i (dill; exploded, the mystery is still 

e great as ever, and newer discoveries 
taw added to it, instead oi clearing it

BERG, ,1-

CLOTHIER alive understands why, or clothing Bat the Best,
MINING ENGINEERS.

T B TYRRELL—MLnIng Engineer-Mines laid 
u ‘ out or managed. Proper ties valued. Mir 

8t., ndxt door to public e 
below discovery. Hunker Creek. furniture Department t*Operating the 

Light Draught S leathers
found tdj delay 

souring for seven days; while other 
samples, kept under a pressure of 15 
tons to' the inch, were sweet and fresh

E was
UP STAIRS.dUNGALQO ORA, NORA, 

FLORA
j IANTLV FURNISHED 

BN CONVENIENCES

Iat the end of a fortnight. Here is an
other miracle to be pondered over, for 
bow mere pressure can keep a substance 
from fermenting is not easily under
stood.—Ex.

N A STArtNES v,»p-X-taT* are a greater miracle than 
By their aid, their discoverer,

—---------rrCHARLES E. TISDALLX-rays- ■ , ■■
Alex Olroff, has steered torpedoes at a 
JliUace of two and a half miles, and 
jjtfceat wires or any connecting me- 
dium bat the air and water. He made 
the torpedoes go forward or back, in 

I , carve or a straigt line, and sink or 
rjK, exactly as he desired. At two 
0ilW' distance the Y-rays’ beam is 
t„o bandied yards across, and the tor
pedo can be controlled anywhere with-
in this area. --------

To poizje the average man still more, 
the Polish scientist Çuire has invented 
the Secq"eiel rays, with which he has 
obtained results which puzzle nobody 
more than himself. A substance called 

■ nKjjun1| which be has discovered, has 
been made to act as a sort of mineral 

I glow-worm. It will store up sunlight, 
*; ,od, even if kept in pitch darkness for 
I Sve years, be found to gleam with the 

soft radiance at the end of that time.
Becquerel rays pierce not only flesh, 

but bone. They-offer a sure test for 
dlatinguiihiag between true and false 

I diamonds, bet are not likely to be 
largely used for that purpose, as ra
dium costs £500 an ounce to prepare.

One more mystery of light. By 
simply spinning a lump bf loaf sugar 
on a lathe, and tapping it rapidly with 

I 1 small hammer, a constant play of 
light can be produced; and here, again, 

g fof fl Ctltplwit 1 bin effect without a known cause.
I When M. Teals came over to this
■ country some yea s ago, be horrified
■ u assemblage of scientists by trans- 
I Bitting through his own hand and

B body a current of electricity a hun-
■ dred times greater than is generally
■ need to kill a criminal. He stood

Is m ^ 
Opportunity 
Co Doterait

Beginning on 
MOND’Y, AUQ. ia

ant all ween ( I

vANCouvra, a c.All thoroughly refitted
and refurnished.3 ... IMWORTCM OF ...FOUND BY tent

Arms and Sporting Goods.

New Machinery Has Been In
stalled In All Three Boats.A WOflAN or*irn* AND SHOT DUNS

MASS AND QUALITV.

Wade & Butcher Razors: Win
chester A munition ; Bley Load 
ed Shot Shells; À. G. Spaulding 
& Bro’s Athletic Goods; Wright 
ft Ditsoti Tennis Supplies: I .ally 

- Lacrosse Sticks ; Duke’s Cricket 
and Football Goods; Newhouse 
and Hawley & Horton Animal 
Traps ; Rodger's Cutlery ; Fish
ing-Tackle of nil kinds ; Mauser 
Pistols ; Colt and Smith & Wes- 1 
son Revolvers.

Correspondence Solicited.
Catalogue on Application.-

FAMILY NIGHT ! 
IURSDAY.

Vour bouses at a surpris
ingly low"-figure. Have yon 
seen our immense linRjifWt Have the Best Pilots on the River

Lost Art of Hardening Copper 
Discovered by Tacoman.

Tacoma, Aug. 6—Mrs. Harry Reri- 
strom is preparing to make trouble for 
the great American steel trust. This 
comes in the way of the discovery of 
one of the lost arts, the process of 
hardening copper, which has been the 
stalking ghost of the steel industry for 
a hundred years. Mrs. Renstrom is no 
theorist or dreamer, but a clear headed, 
practical woman, who has quietly 
worked away until now she has pro
duced edged tools of copper that will 
cat the hardest of wood and hold their 
edge as well as the best seel. She feels 
confident that she has solved the prob
lem of hardening copper and thus mak
ing edged tools that will drive the steel 
article out of the market. She has al
ready through an attorney made appli
cation to the department at Washington 
for a patent to protect her rights and 
will carefully guard her secret until 
that is gained. Overtures have been 
made to her from a nlimber of capital
ists, among them being J. Pierpont 
Morgan, negotiating for the purchase 
ol the invention when completed

Mrs. Renstrom has been working on 
this process for years and has read 
eve y thing relative to the matter that 
has been written. From her study of 
the matter she has become convinced 
that the hardening of copper was once 
a universal art. The American Indians 
practiced it on Lake Erie, where nu
merous evidences in the way of copper 
utensils and cutlery have been found. 
Among these copper chisels hsve been 
picked up that will cut the .hardest 
steel. It is a well known fact that the 
ancient Romans and Egyptians under
stood and utilized this process. A re
turned Filipino soldier recently 
brought back to Tacoma a bolo knife 
found in Luzon the blade of which was 
of hardened copper and possessed a fin* 
edge and was well tempered. These 
facts have led her to believe that at 
one time, thousands of years ago, cop
per was hardened and used tor tools 
and weapons all over the world, and 
she claims the process was undoubted
ly a simple and cheap one, as the an
cients had no intricate or costly meth
ods or costly machinery.

Capt. Martineau, Flora:
Capt. Green, Nora, —

Capt. Bailey, Ora.
nery

New Specialties J I mail Paper..
We have to mile» of hand- 

. some paper» carefully fhoierh 
by otir outside buvrr in. 
warm, cheerful colors.

Through Tickets To Coast Cities

Klondyke Corporation,.
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R. W. CALDERHEAD General Manager ix _
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The high art kin«l mmle inf 
Clever designs ; just the thing
for bed bangings, or to sep 
«rate rooms.

put in immediate com- 
Ion with Bonanza, 
>, Hunker, Dominion, 
in or Sulphur Creeks,

*mat
.5TR. MONARCH I
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room
Nome.

it
- Art Squareshave at your fingtt \ 

speaking instru* Î200 The bandeoroeet line and 
Abe heat wearing carpeting» 

» g^ver tm[K»rted to the country.i!
Mphone $vn» ^wWILL SAIL^> ►was a

MCAR A. 6. •NW

THURSDAY, AUGUST 15 ''I"there perfectly unharmed, while a roar- 
lag, cnckl’ng blaze at tl:e end of the 
eeedaek* which he held showed the 
appalling: power of the ^forces he 

k calmlÿT Asked why he 
I wwlinstantaneously burnt to a crisp 
| higgled that it wag perfectly safe to 
; fiaadle a current if it was alternating 

elactricity. He even offers to transmit 
I tkroagh kla oody the whale_enetgw of 
[/ th fa,oao horse power obtained from 
[ tails at Niagara. The currents be 

IIjr handled have been suffi- 
1 *W la melt thick iron wires like 

■n. Hie experiment is about as 
*«* • miracle es anything ever seen.
If means of an instrument made of 

^•tl prisms, and called the spectro- 
■ope, eekntiats have discovered that

fire Screens
UNSURPASSED ACCOMMODATIONS. 

SECURE YOUR STATEROOMS NOW.
QUICK TIME. VJ From Japan. They are yell, 

ing lor what it would coat 
U> build the frames here.I

iFor Further Information Apply to Frank Mortimer, Aurora Dock.
: L & C. COM

the I
n./

on the stage under the name ol Walu-r 
Weldon. He was one of tl|e pi 
gi the ill-fated Jane Gay, and 

/Cued hoists after the wreck by Major j 
Ingraham, who was on a steam launch 
and heard dim call from a rail for ' 
help. i

Reilly owned Nos. I and 2 on Bldo- | 
rado in the Klondike, and left claims j 
in Nome which prospected well.

It was while on a trip North on the > 
City of Seattle that Reilly first thought 
of and wrote out a brief outline of the 
organization now known all over the 
North as the Arctic Brotherhood.— i 
Seattle Times, Aug. 6.

♦nsengers 
was res- Steamer “Prospector

THE SWIFTEST STEAMER ON THE YUKON 
WILL LEAVE EÔR

kw Vtorse Sunday 
ind a jolly, Big Department Store,
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It Sunday] ■ ..The White Pass & Yukon Route..waaafi me un and all the stars we 
•M is the skies are made up of 
tar materials to this of which this 
i ia composed. Iron, gold, each 
m elements, produce different 
Sees across the rainbow-like play 

into which the prism divides 
light. We know by experiment 
the lines of each different sub- 

1 *IH be found in the spectrum, 
pknow that there lines

— WHITEHORSE=
About Thursday, Aug. 15 

CUT RATES! Wa<t for the Prospector

days for her, for 
mfort to her 
1 conse-

British-Yukon ,h* ,e,icsLra hel~e
Navigation 
Co., Ltd.
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FejnSB r»iei.Runaway In a Cemetery.

Branford, Con1#., Aug. 3.—Mrs. W. 
N. Smith and Mrs. Sarah Hunt, with 
Mrs. Mary Munson, of Chicago, were 
burled out of Mrs. Smith's carriage in 
the Central cemetery today in a .run
away which shattered headstones nekny 
two centuries old and put all of the 
women on the v<Tge of nervous prostra
tion. - :

Mrs. Munson and Mrs Smith receiv
ed severe nervous shocks. Mrs. Hunt 
was thrown out among the tombstones, 
hut received ne aérions injuries; The 
horse went tearing through the historic 
cemetery for a quarter ot a mile.

Telephone 167.
I Freight Agent. *|

For information and rates apply to local agentThe latéit novelty—indelible photos, 
printed on handkerchiefs, > spreads, 
pillow covers, etc. Cantwell, photo- i 
grapher, Third street opposite N„ C. Co,

!

Frank flortimer, Aurora Dock jare pro-
r iuterfernce Of rays. But why 
loua substances should pro luce 
» ie. another mystery. As In so 
■tr matters, a result has been 
without the cause being un-

]«• C- itWMA,
6«w i *«, w. a *

- t r. lb. A ■
Latest Kodak finishing at Goetzman’s. toluluuNwi ui,i. i a-Cfc
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WcArizona Charlie
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galion ! WE HAVE RECEIVED
A HEAVY CONSIGNMENT

3N» * seemingly simple a con- 
** the compass is really a 
We have diacoveied that a 

*d strip of steel swung upon a 
Point in a certoin direction ;

*I|J It does is not known lot cer-
5*llps never w**l *>e‘ Among the monuments broken or
5* magnetic pole ia not tboee erected to J, Hat- ^
1 “e *me place, but alowly rison l8lg; Timothy Bradley, t8ta; ST 
■MIt abifts. W know alao jgerey Linsley, 1818, Betsy Black "

atone, 1842 ; Sarah Rusaell, 1876, and 
child of James Hale, 1827.

The horse was caught amid a breast- 
work of uprooted monuments. He was ^ ,
only .slightly injured, but the wagon j ^— 

torn, uto pieces. The horse took 
fright at a passing lumber wagon.

I

3E
<And-S- 3E «

of3*

The Chechaco Girls 3
THE CUMMINfi’S STOCK COMPANY.

Boilers, Hoists 
and Engines

- -

1 S

3•ra parts of the World where 
ma will not ect at all. At a 

ff tailed Kotchetowka in Rnasia, 
*■ leyst, of Moscow, found tbatUhe 

S** D««dle pointed downwards, 
** it does at the magnetic poles; 
prt there is no iron within 6co 

8 j* ** “'face of the eerth. 
4.„»h0»» subject of magnetism and 

’* kit of miracles and mya- 
Man can make young plants

to. to*1 ”*“ly dool)le their natural
. by Passing a mild 
«•oil they are p 

; tamilar fashion

3ie ■3’ î
The Savoy Theatre will reopen tehkVll the new ]>ooplc. Whoop ’Em Up Î

Joy and Jollity !

____ SEE THE $10,000.00 BEAUTY ! !

Fun. PYolic, 3mrsday
e Way. 1

Ewas

3E io, i2 and 20 Morse PowerChurch Social.
Tonight (Wednesday) at 8 o’clock, 

in the Presbyterian church, Mission 
street.
Bottom will deliver a abort address on 
Missions. A social time will be spent 
afterwards, during which a short pro
gram of song, etc., will be rendered, 
and refreshments served. Everybody

■—“•tea— e Thursday Night the Big Event ! -
Send a copy ot Goeteman a Souvenir

feaiaSw ihlhliimili UittU4A44444144f4A4y?

: 3 iE
Rev. G. P. Pringle of GoTd 3 Abo a Large Stock of Boiler, Engine and Steam f ixture». 

Iron and Steel of All Sizes.
E .SAVOY THEATREcurrent through 

lanted ih; He can 
double the aixoofl

« m,. S *Bd c*bh»ge ; but he 
« 7 “ch results are obtainable.

"« wonderful and mysterious 
•Mja obtained by doctors with 
■Rbi. By using rays of a 

tnd, the moat horrible cases of 
c**<*r of the face, are being
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